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r THF CRIMINAL CUCKOO

tie the One Exception the Kind
ly Nature u lllriln

Bad temper and cruelty are perhaps

tho most obvious signs of inentnl
in the boasts Tho larger

monkeys for instance become as
tqmporcdus a violent man when the
prow old and many In their trcatmcii
of other animals are cruel as NO us
the word In regard to man

i the carnivorous beasts tho cat amuse
itself by torturing a mouse and
weasel tribe kill for sheer lovo of kill
lug No such cruelty Is seen
eagles or falcons Pierce as their tern
ners are they do not torment other
birds which they catch or kill for

salve Good temper Is
among birds

Except the cuckoo such n thing a
nn tempered wild bird is unknown
Nowlioro In tho race can a temper
that of the Tasmanian devil or th
wild hunting dog or tho Capo buffal
or the baboon be found Even those
which In spring are thieves and
robbers nro not mauvals couchctirs a
other tunes Good temper and
fellowship In society a personal affcc-

tlon to each other to which the beast
offer no parallel Industry and fade
pemlcncc Intense devotion and fore
eight In tending their young with

very human and engaging traits o

character must all bo credited to th
raco of birds

Among these kindly and simple
tho cuckoo is a monster

there bo no mistake on this subject
Ho unites In his life and character
from tho egg to the adult bird

and principles to which the whop
race of warm blooded animals offers n
parallel Ho Is an outrage on tho

law of bird life something so flu

grant nod so utterly foreign to tho wo-

of thought of these kindly beings Urn
If liclld not exist ho would be Incon
cclvable It Is not merely that ho Is
Bupplanter and a changeling Ill
wholo nature Is so evil that in tin
World of Idrds lio Incarnationc
the principle of Ill an embodiment o
vices which would If understood o
adopted by other birds put an end ti
tho existence of the race Londoi
Spectator

TRAINING WATCHDOGS

Tho Method Thnt In 1ncil Ity a Ocr
mini Inntriictur

Although it Is generally believed that
watchdogs arc to the manner born
It seems that a certain amount train-
Ing helps Very much to turn out a

good one This system of training
has developed into n regular business
In Berlin where one Herr Straus
an academy from which watchdogs
are turned out by the hundred
year

Ills system Is educational and is ap
piled to almost every kind of dog Hi
first teaches the animal obedience
training It to perform certain tricks
at command and then trains It to

between a visitor and a bur-
glar mid what part of a mans
should attacked to render the man
helpless

Ortsldo of the gate the trainer places
a dummy representing tho burglar
to tile latch Is attached a string 0
means of the string the gate is opened
sjbwly until the head of the dummy
becomes visible when the dog h
taught to fly at Its throat Herr Straus
Is very particular about this IIe makes
his dogs the throat or the upper
part of the body always Sometimes
real man well padded takes the place
of the dummy and of course he Is well

paid for his services
All dogs It seems nary be madu good

watchdogs but tho StIicnmrds and the
Russian wolfhounds are the best where
property of great value Is to be guard
cd For dogs not so fierce as they

different system of training is used
They soon learn to guard anything
committed to their cure but are not so

quick to attack an Intruder as the

fiercer dogs are Philadelphia Times

What Is a sliiptlc paV
Well the most hopeless kind o-

Bkpptlc Is a woman who has lost
faith in doctors Indianapolis Jour
ont

tVouiil Mourn VIiUt
It would certainly be a grand thing

for the whist Interests of the country
says a writer on the subject If the
leading clubs In all sections used prac-

tically the same system of play and the
gnomes were won by superior science
unaided by any advantage of system
Timer Is no question that the standard

has been greatly simplified and
improved but It will continue to be tho
standard goon for many years

above nil others It makes a pair
play together ns one and makes it
necessary for a player not only to read
his partners hand as shown to him

but to fathom and follow also his
partners method of reasoning every

time a play Is made that differs front
the conventional and thus affords

enjoyment of the highest
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WILD BEASTS IN BATTLE

Two Panther niul a Sen Man In
1MKht to the Death

Among all lights of wild beasts
Laps the most torrlblo are those I

which the combatants belong to differ
eat elements The struggle then seem
peculiarly wanton and unnatural No

long ago two men Oil n small Island
the California coast declare that the
witnessed such a battle Tho
were amusing themselves watching
the antics of a number of sea lions o

a reef when all at onco tho creature
began to bellow In alarm and dive

the water Quo huge fellow alon
stood his ground and moved his
slowly as If watching

A moment later the men saw
from the shadow of n rock

large panthers which had evident
swum over from the mainland li

search of prey
Simultaneously the panthers leaped

upon their enemy and a terrible com-

bat ensued For nearly So minutes t

Wont on till the reef was skirted with
foam

Twice the lion struck a panthci
squarely with his flipper nnd knocked
him a dozen feet awnv lint the
cats kept to their work and finally one
of them burled his teeth In a flipper o

the sea lion and tore It off with a sin
gle savage tug

Bellowing hoarsely with pain anti an
gel the wounded bull caught tin
panthers throat between Its Jaws
dragged him Into the water but the
big brute was weak from loss of blood
Tho panther escaped and with
matc swan off for tho maintain
across the narrow channel while
sea lion struggled out toward tho ocean
to die

The men went down to examine tin
Held of battle A hole deep enough t
bury horse had been dug In the sort
mud while the shore was stained blood

Francisco Cull

FORGET BUSINESS AT NIGHT

What 1 n 1 yWrif ioifiTSurZTo
Doing Your Ileit Work

Every business man of
knows whether he chooses

acknowledge It or not that the farther
away he gets In the evening from hIs
commercial associations during the
day so that his business associates or
thoughts of It or them cannot get at
him the healthier he Is tho wiser life
ho leads In short the bettor off ho Is

In every respect and tho abler for the
duties of the morrow writes Edward
Bolt in The Ladles Homo Journal

Now what does ho get In the city

In the evening even If he lives a
regulated life There Is no mode

of life ho can possibly follow which is

In any way recuperative to his mental
or physical being IIe has never been
out of hearing of the noises of the city
or out of the range of Its lights Every
night he has slept In tho polluted air of
the city and In the morning has looked
out on the gray sidewalks which ho
sees till day long What docs such a
man know of tine exhilarating refresh-
ing and blood quickening experience of
opening the shutters of his cLauiber
window upon a landscape of space and
sunshine And what is far worse
what do his wlfo and children know of
such a blessing

Yet ho deludes himself Into the be-

lief that he must live In tine city so as
to bo In touch with things If you
ask him what those things are you
Invariably discover that they are of b
business nature either strictly busi-
ness or some social convention which
tie feels has a bearing on his business
But It Is always business business
Now a man living under this pressure
rarely docs his best work although ho
tally believes that he Is doing It But
tio cannot be the best

ho docs not allow the best to get
within him

Und to lie Taken Down
Mr Flgg Sir Brown tells me yon

his boy n beating Did you
Tommy Course 1 did Ills paw got

him a new bicycle and a dog Indloo
polls Press
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appears prisoner that you
have been arrested for no less than 42
burglaries

Prisoner Excuse me your honor not-

o many as that You flatter me 1-

ive you Fllcgcndo Blatter
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A DISMAL FAILURE-

Tho LiUt JoUe Ho Tried to o-

HU Dear Wife
I dont think Ill try any more prac

deal jokes my wife They dont
tint well

Elucidate
You see she has a habit of

the window In room every night
As I usually go bed last she d
ponds on me to hoist It Sometime
I forget It and then theres a wilt
squabble Frequently she wakes m
up In time night and asks me to ace I

it Is open If I dont she nags at m
until morning A night or two ago
resolved to give her a hard scare
rolled up a lot of old newspapers
a long bundle time packag
down by the Window Of course
was asleep and didnt hear me Timer

1 opened tho window a little way
anti crept Into boil Some time afte
midnight sho nudged mo and said
Jim Im Hiiro you didnt open tha
window Its like a balm oven In th
room Get up and see So I got uj
went to the window and throw
sash as high as It would go As I

so I gave n little shriek and thou hunt
my bundle down to the walk

struck with a dull thud and
dodged behind tho curtain to await
developments The room was
dark and I couldnt sec my wife bu
I heard her raise herself to n slttlni
posture Then she spoke Poor
Jim she quietly said hes tumbled
outof the window In his
nightshirt What a spectacle hell b
when they find him In the morning
Then she lay down again and
to sleep

What did you do
Stood there like a tool for a minute

or two and then sneaked Into bed
Cleveland Plain Dealer

ONE MEAL A DAY

Pronounced n Secret of llama
Health nnd Hniiplnenn

It Is by no means Impossible that
tile newest world lecturer will nllud-
tenthi1 ihdaiiiri
form The one meal a day plan
successfully practiced by some 80000
000 men of the healthiest wealthiest
and most Intelligent nations of an
tlqulty for nearly 1000 years

No unprejudiced observer can deny
that for the vast plurality of our fel-

low men there Is no other practicable
way to live up to the principle of the
sanitary maxim Never to cat
we have leisure to digest

Nine out of ten laborers have to hur
ry from the breakfast table to their
dally work and cannot count upon
more than a few minutes of afternoon
meal rest The same In rolling mills
shipyards railway yards workshops
and schoolrooms

Less than a years time would suffice
to give the one meal habit the force ol
n second nature and those who would
like to form an Idea of Its universal
observance during the classic period-

of antiquity should rend Peter Baylee
dissertation on Domestic Life In
Athens amid Home or De Qulnceye
humorous essay published In the sec-

ond volume of miscellanies under the
tltli Dinner Iteal and Reputed

There would be time for play for
reading for the enjoyment of art and
entertaining conversation

Sunstrokes would be known only
from the traditions of Insanitary
barbarism The grangers youngsters
would get afternoon sports enough to
think life on a farm decidedly worth
living No after dinner martyrdom
would tempt truants housekeeping
drudgery would be lessened

Felix M Oswald M D In Health
Culture

A DUO imnr story
An English magazine tells a novel

tale of u dog to which Interest Is added
the fact Incident really oc

cUlled Xlg was a fox terrier of daunt
less courage nnd an Independence of
plrlt that dctlcd authority

Ho hind tho self taught accomplish
mont of diving but method was
wholly different from tint of other
logs Ho would walk to time edge of

pool nnd then Into It keeping
along the bottom until he canto to somo

treasure which ho brought to the stir

Ono day while thus engaged ho found
water polo about six feet In length-

It was very heavy but he struggled
valiantly and brought his prize to
shore Notwithstanding his musters
orders to tho contrary Zlg In his usual
Independent way Insisted ou carrying

polo home awl 2u started across
taking a short cut

Presently ho canto to a paling fence
and being unprepared for such an
emergency ho laid down the polo and
mt beside It to think out a plan of

This made him muster of tho
and he Jumped up suddenly

caught the polo by one nd nnd drug
It after him In between the palings

Then with short bark of sntlsfac
tlon ho took tho polo In ids teeth by

middle balancing It nicely and
soon reached bome where ho dropped

on the lawn Ills master had
him and had sera tho whole pot
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This Country

The MoiHMny Meet A mi In at the open
Cliiiiji lti at Vhvntoii Ncx-

Moiith iirlorH Great SUM With
tIe Rlile

Joshua II Taylor open golf cham-
pion of vat Britain js giving a series
of evxhl I Ions In the United States
Luke jiiu Taylor Is an KngllHlinmn

mid about the scone slit ICach

has wolf itlu championship of Givat
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JOSHUA Jl TAYL01L

Britain three times Taylor won his
first two championships In 1801 and
1805 before Vnrdon was fairly started
on lil marvelous career In 1810 Tny

found a worthy opponent In Vnr
don and lost the championship to the
newcomer utter a tic Slues that time
tic two have been rivals for the favor
of the British golf loving public and
have played numerous matches In

these Vnrdon on the whole hits come
out With the best showing though his
margin ins been little to boast of It
Is possible both will take part In the
national open championship at Wheat
on in October

Taylors greatest skill Is shown In his
work with the mashle and his ac-

curacy club It Is said Is not
equaled bivany other player living
Taylor won the open championship
this year with n score of 300 for the 72

holes Vnrdon who finished second
having a score of 317

AXTELL TO BE SOLD AGAIN

The Great Stnlllon Will lie
Auctioned lit MiKllnoii Square

Axtcll till great trotting stallion Is
to be sold In November at the Madison
Square Inrden horse show at auction
Axtell was sold at the fall race meet-
Ing In Terre haute lu lSl to a syndi-
cate composed of W 1 IJnms of Terre
Haute Colonel of Chicago
since elettd and Prank Mornn and Mr
Brush of Detroit for 105000 two
hours after ho had nmde the phenome-
nal stallion record of 212 to an old
high wheel sulky Ho was then only
3 years old timid time time wasthe best
up to that date for any stnlllon lie
was owned by C W Williams then of
Independence la sired by William L
dtun Lou by Mambrlno Boy The sen-

sational sale at time then unprecedented
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AXTELL

price caused much comment every-
where It was the lutcmlou of his
owners to both exhibit him at race
meetings and place him In time stud
He went lame slightly however early
tine next season and for that reason
ho has never since been seen ou a
race track except occasionally when
brought to the track nt Torre Haute
from Warren Park farm to bo Jogged-
In front of tho grand stand Last roll
ho was speeded somewhat and horse-
men were as much pleased with Ida
straight gait as when he finished the

mile ten years before

I

worlel record

¬

PERSONALITIES

Governor Stanley of Kansas employ
no preferring to do
own writing with n pen

Judgo Taft the now head of time Phi
Ippluo commission Is C feet 10
high with it full quota of flesh for
height-

A photograph ofoom Petit Krugo1
taken 20 yqanrngt 81iowjf
face innocent of all lines and a bear
like thnt of Gladstone

Congressman unties Orosvcnor
Ohio Is very fond of

wcnrH not n hud but a full blown
lower In his buttonhole

Alan Arthur son of the Into pros
dent uncling that his Income goes far
titer In Europo than Inthis country
has practically expatriated himself

William C Whitney probably has
larger uumbcrof ettpenslvo limits that
tiny man In New York They are mad
to his order and he devotes much tlui
to their selection

Rev Samuel P Dunlnp of Maywooel
Ills claims to be the originator of
Intercollegiate debate He brought
about what he says was till first o
these 27 years ago

Collia P Huntington Is building i

new country house near Los
Ills fine collection of pictures Is to

there and will bothrown open t
them public once n week

The reported Insanity of Wllllnn-
StclhHz the chess expert recalls tin
fact that Paul Morphy the most

player In the history of tho game
went Insane several years before hi
death-

It is said to l e the desire of Presl
dent DInz that Gonernl Bernard
Reyes Ills now minister of war nhal
succeed him as president of Mexico
General Iteycs has been governor o
Xticvo Leon

Some one quoted to Senator Ilnnn
tho other day Thackerays remark that
mankind was divided lij o the beret
and the bored True said the enn-

tbr anti time former live lofiger They
kill off their victims y rnrldly

1tf
passenger agent of the Chicago tutu

Alton rnirrad la one of the oldest
men in point of continuous service

In this country having started In 18t
as a Junior freight cloth In England

Two members of the present comm

gross began life as sailors Each was
a Nosy Euglnmlcr by birth each ran
away to sea and each litany made lila
home In California One Is Scnntn
Perkins maid the other Representative
E V Loud

It Is reported In the English pa pert
that the qucet Is so pleased with the
pomp and splendor with which Lord
Curzon has ruled India that site In
tends to decorate him with time grand
cross of the Order of Bath and fur
thcrmorc she will give his wife the
order of Victoria and Albert n

which no American woman yet
has

Mainly
This non said the keeper softly

Imagines he has nilllloun
Isnt that nice tin

Itor Wheneverhe needs money nil

he has to do 8 to draw on his Imnglnn
Hon Kansas CJJy Planes

Li
TWp Inclatatplnthe railroad life o-

Payson TucKer aro told that well 11

lustrato what a worker ho was
his attention to the details

Several years ugo ho was up on tin
mountain division of the Maine

road and looked over the grounds
of one of the stations Nothing more
than time usual conversation passed
and he returned to his and wen
back to Portland Nearly a year

before ho hud occasion to call
the station again and then he stepped

tho car and asked pleasantly-
Do you have all tho help you want

lucre
Yes sir nil that we need
Quito sure you have enough
Yes sir There Is not much to bo

done at so small n station
Well I feared you were rushed to

death and could not find time to re-

move that vile of old bricks I saw the
last time I was here-

With that time general manager of
tho road stooped over the vile of bricks
and without removing his kid gloves
continued tho work until tho lust cue
was neatly plied up

At another time a break had been
committed at one of the stations on

back road and tho next day after
notice of tho break had been wired-

to Portland Mr Tucker chanced to
that way After looking things
Mr Tucker nuked what had been
and tho agent ran over

ho amount of money aria tickets
stolen

That all asked Mr Tucker when
the agent had concluded

Yes sir nothing else
That so said Mr Tucker taking

b the untidy appearance of tho room
md station at a glance I feared sonic
ono had stolen your broom Perhaps

have rot inlscert It I will send
one Presejuo Isle Me Star
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LYCEUM TUKATItli

IS WITH TJ1E
HIGH ROLLERS

There Is novena day that does not
It to the most careless of

us ovon to our queons the ronll
jzntlon of somA groat truth or tho ex
istcnoo qf some unsipccteil
marvel in naturo Tiara
in tlio mad world in which these
Queens of Limo stage plunge with their
satellites in limo mad qlinso after the
rainbows of ploumiro regardless of
details oed the trivial of life
For instance Abbie lime
HIgh Rollers Company who nro nt
tho Lycdnm commencing
next Monday matinee never know
until the natural color of
u lobster going along in her liapy
heedless had supposed

to bo at every stage of their
existence a tick apoplectic red and
situ is a girl Silo
knewlliat lobsters tilt not grow in
hills like are not
with a shotgun und a
that they are oroatdd with a hectic
Hush site accepted blindly as n fact
beyond controversy It is not strange

as she entered n
she gave a startled cry of alarm and
shrank book when elm saw
the huge octopus wig
gling its claws convulsively
glass at Sjho

incredulous when assured It was
merely a lobster and that it would
change its color wlion it became red
with indignation at being boiled
alive Such cruelty is infamous
said Miss mid her dark
brown eyes grew eloquent with sym-
pathy they might nt least chlpro
form them first or use
I was certain that one haul boon gath-
ered before it was ripe Hut Miss
Cantons ignorance instftnco

bills of Tho High Rollers anddccidu
they represent n show which is like
the rest because show bills are as
familiar as lobsters either human
boiled or a la Nowburg

The advertising manager of Chos-
ipcako Beach last week picked
i n floater Ills head was so

light that it kept his rotten carcass
being for suckers

Voek bogining Monday Iat Sept 31

Rollers
week Auieri can Beauties

L T Prop
Chesapeake Beach Md
Inly Union House on tbo Itanch

is strictly first
class at city prices

ibst Beer a Specialty
TKN CENTS PElt BOTTLK

Our 50c dinners are tho best Wo-
crvc with them Oylors Clams Fish

Chicken Lilies Dining Room
upstairs

HE PICTURESQUE LOWER POTOMAC

HAILS MONDAY a P M
or d lonlul IKNieli ColtouB Point t-

eoruos I lnnu Com uo4omloo nnd Notn-
ii Cnok Arrive ut WuBtilnyton early

WaHliinutou m
8VlliiMY8 t 1 SI

OolonUl lleaoh St
Island Smith Cr k bun

C V lllULBY lenl

ESTABLISHED 181

J WILLIAM LEE J

Funeral Director

EMBALMER

No 822 A VB N V J
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